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Abstract
Population estimates for counties in the Micl-Cent’inent Region were com-
piled by multi-county economic area for 1.950,1960, 1970, 1974 and 1.976. Net
migration estimates were compiled, also, by economic area. Finally, community
economic effects for a metropolitan area and a nonmecropolitan area in Minne-
sota were estimated in terms of local ~overnment and personal income and expen-
ditures and their relation to population change.i i
Summary and Conclusions
Recent population trends show a reversal of populi~tion growth in rurdl
and metropolitan are,as. Heretofore declining rllralareas are ~;rowingwhile
metropolitan areas are ~~owing down or declj,ning in total population.
Net migration trends are.changing, also. “Many rural counties experiencect
rapid de-population in the 1950ts and 1960JS. For many 0(’these counties,
the population statistics of che 1970’s revesled net in-migration. The popula-
tion growth was accompar~ied by rapidly expanding local government expenditures.
A total.of 60 multi-county economic areas in the.M“id-Continent Re&:ion are
compared in this repor~. The :30economic areas of.the eastern portion of tllcJ
Mid-ContinenC Region are dominantly metropolitan. The 30 economic areas of
the western portion of this Region are dominantly rural and nonmetropol.itan.
For reporti.n.g purposes the 30 economic areas in the east make up an East North
Central Region while the 30 economic areas in the west make up a Northern
Plains Region.
The larger proportion of the total.population residing in places of less than
‘50,000 population in the Northern Plains than in the East North Central portion
of the Region accounts for the contrasting trends in migration and population
growth and decline. More of the total population growth in the East North
Central Region occurred in nonmetropolitan than metropolitan areas during the
1970’s, The opposite occurred in the Northern Plains Region in the 1950 to
1976 period. Most recent data show decl~.ning rates of total population growth
in both metropolitan and nonmetropoli.tan areas of the two regions.
The contrasting trends in total pop~ilation growth are accompanied by
similar patterns of population migration. The total out-mi~rati.on of population
is becoming larger for the metropolitan areas while it is becoming smaller for
the nonmetropolitan areas. Indeed, for the nonmetropolitan areas in the Northerniii
~~la.ins Region, net itl, --migra~ion of population occurred in the 19”/4-1976period.
The changes in total population and its distribution between and within
regions were associated with changes in the number and location of jobs.
A rapid growth in the employed work force was reported for nonnleCropo.Litan
areas, especially those closest to major population centers and transportation
networks. However, some nonrnetropolican areas, though gaining in total popula-
tion, lagged in employment. growth. In these areas, transfer payments to in-
dividual and local.governments helped reduce the income gap between these areas
and high-income metropolitan areas.
Two multi-county planning regions in Minnesota ---t-hefive-county Head–
waters Region i.nnorthern Minnesota and the seven-county Metropolitan Council
Region centered on the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul -- were chosen for
comparisons of recent trends in population? employment and income and their
implications for Iota.1governments. The f:indings show the increasing burden
of nonmetropol.itan area local government for metropolitan area residents.
Population growth in the nonmetropolitan areas will be accompanied by corres-
ponding increases in local government expenditures, which are being supported
more and more by federal and state government transfers to local governments.
Since these transfers depend heavily on income-sensitive tax sources, residents
of the high-income metropolitan area help support local government services
in the low-income nonmetropolitan area. Thus, an income redistribution occurs
between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas, which is likely to be acceler-
ated as a result of recent population trends.
Total transfer payments to local governments in the Headwaiters and Metro-
politan Council Region were $540 and $448, respectively, in 1974. Thus, the
transfer payments helped reduce the adverse community effects of low personal
income in the nonmetropolitan area.iv
‘Tranafer payments to individuals also reduccct the community effects of
low earnings per capita. In the
payments (which include payments
unemployment insurance programs,
Headwaiters Region, the individual transler
of civilian and military retirement programs,
medical assistance, eclwational :iss~stan~e,
public assistance and other transfer programs) accounted for 23 percent of
total personal income in 1974. Total transfer payments per person were
$719 in the Headwaiters Region and $605 i.nthe Metropolitan Council Region.
Per capita payments in 1974 to individuals and local ~overnments totaled to
$1,259 in the Headwaiters Region and $1.,053in the Metropolitan Council Region$
while per capita income totaled to $3,096 and $6,159, respectively, in tile
two regions. Thus , transfer payments, which were split about equally between
local governments and individuals, reduced the per capita income Gap by $206.
This was equivalent to roughly a seven percent increase in personal income
levels in the Headwaters Region.
Transfer payments to local governments and individuals facilitate
nonmetropolitan area growth insofar as a significant proportion of private
fiscal resources are not tied to the current income and job status of the
resident population. Additional social services, which are important dimensions
of quality of life
The attractiveness
thus improves with
measures, can be provided through the transfer payments.
of nonmetropolitan areas to present and potential migrants
population growth.COMMUNITY ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF
MI.D-CONTLNENT
POI?UI.ATION CHANGE IN THE
~E(;loNJ-1
Peter Stenberg and Wilbur R. Maki.‘-’
Di.scussi.on of recent population changes in tiheUnited States frec~uent].y
refers to the more rapid growth of nonmetropolitan than metropolitan areas (12).
I.nthis paper the community effects of the population changes in selected
‘3’ First, however, the economic areas of the Mid-Continent Region are listed.-
general pattern of population change in the United States since 1940 is briefly
reviewed.
People were leaving rural and open country in the.1940 to 1970 period and
concentrating in cities and towns. Between 1940 and 1960 an average of more
than one million people .Left. farming annually, though not all went to metropol-
itan areas. Nonmetropolitan areas lost population despite their high birth
rates. By the 1960’s, this trend began to slow down and by the 1970’s nonmetro-
pol.itan areas were growing faster than metropolitan areas. Nonmetropolitan
areas adjacent to the metropolitan areas grew at the fastest rate. However,
the nonmetropolitan growth was not confined to the expansion of metropolitan
areas. Nonmetropoli.tan counties that were not acljacent to metropolj.tan
counties al.aogrew faster than did the metropoli.txincounties. Generally, the
greater the size of a metropolitan area, the less its growth. This was most
evident in the largest metropolitan areas~ those with more than five million
l-/
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~/ A total of 60 U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA)
Economic Areas in 15 states are included in
areas are split evenly between Ehe Northern
North Central Region.
this study. The 60 economic
Plains Region and the Eaxt‘2
peep]e . For smaller metropolitan areas, regional location was a key f: IL’l OJ-jll.
accounting ~“ordifferences ‘ingrow~h experience. indeed, population }[rowtll
crelldsof metropolitan areas, from largest CO SIll:llleSt in size, were nearly
reversed betxn?eri 1940 and (he ~nid-~9’70’:j.(~*3,1~~.
(;rmtrasting Regional l’renctsin Population Growth and Distribution
The Keneral trenclsin population redistribution apply also to tl)eselected
economic areas in the Mi.cl-Conti~nen& Region delineated in figure 1. !4Ll(:i) Of thC?
American Manufacturing Be’Ltis located in the East North Central Region, wl]il-e
the NortIlern Plains Region has much 01 the agric.dturd. economy of the Na~ioil.
In each BEA economic. area in these two reg:ions, total.population is separated
into two groups of counties, those in Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
~.n1972S and those outside these areas. ‘1’he metropolitan count,ies are those in
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA$S) wh:ile the nonmetropoli.tan
counties are those outside SMSA’S. ‘1’he two groups of counties in e:tcheconomic
area are referred to as subareas in tables 1, 2, and 3,
The two regions differ in population trends, especially since 1970, as shown
in table 1 and f!i~ure 1. Population was increasing in both regions from 1950 CO
1976, but the growth rates were declining. In the Ease North Central Region,
these trends continued in the 1970fs, while for the Northern Plains Region the
trends were reversed from 1970 to 1974 and reversed, again, from 1974 to 1976.
‘J.%e two regions differ, also, in migration patterns (table 21. In the
East North Central Region, net.in-migration resulted in population growth in
the 19501s, which was slightly above the national average. This was followed
by increasing net out-migration in the 19601s and 1970’s. In the Northern Plains
Region, the net out-migration of the 1.9501sand 1960’s gradually shifted to net
in-migration in the early 1970’s. The most recent estimates show net ouU-



































































Both regions had net in-migration t.oLhe metropolitan areas in the 1950’s,
which changed slowly, but steadily, to nec ouc-mi.gration in the 1970’s. ‘rllis
trend continued through the 1974-76 period. Individual subareas increased in
population, however, as shown in figure 2. Population increases were reporcccl
in the 1960-19”703 1’370-1974and 19’74-1976periods in 17 subareas in the East
North Central Regiori and 18 subareas in the Northern Plains Re&;i.on.. Population
decline in the 1974-1976 period was reported in 16 subareas in the East North
Central. Region and six ~ubareas in the Northern Plains Re~\iorI.
Nonmetropo].itan areas ~.nboth regions experienced net out--migration in
the 1960’s and net in-migration in the 1970’s, but their impacts differed. In
the Nc~rthern Plains, the movemerrc away from nonrnetropolitan areas was large enough
in the 1960’s to result ~.nnet decline in total population in 13 of the 30 sub-
areas (figure 3). In the East North Central Region, total population increased
in 16 subareas in all three periods despite the overall net out--migration. ‘rhe
Northern Plains Region is the les~ metropolitan of rl~etwo, with the lar$~est
proportion of farm population. Much mineral. resourc[~ development has occurred
in the western portion of the Region and in the Duluth-Superior Economic Area,
which. accounts for the population increases in Economic Areas 94,95,96,97,100,
102,150 and 87. Recreation-ancl-retirement-rel.ateti population growth accounts, in
part, for the steady population 8rowth i.nthe eastt:rn portion.of the Region in
Econorn.ic Areas 85,86 and 88.
Since 1974, population movement to rural areas has slowed down. The latest
shift is due, in pare, to out-rnigrati.on from the two regions as a whole. In the
Northern Plains Region, net in-migration slowed appreciably, from an average of
22,271.a year in the 1970 to 1974 periocl. to an annual average of 1,775 i.nthe 1974
LO ?.976period (table 2). The an~~ual. population growth rate Eor nonmetropolitan
counties again fell below that of metropolitan counties. In tl~eEast North
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Data on individual. economic areas in the two regions show that 28 of the
economic areas in the Northern Plains had net out-migration in the 1950fs.
‘l?he number declined co one-rhird of the areas in the 1974 to 1976 period. The
nonmetropoli.tan portions of the economic areas also show more population reten-
tion than the metropolitan porrions. In the 19,50’sall of the nonmetropol.itan
subareas showed net out-migration, but this changed in the 1970!s so thar the
nonmetropol.itan subareas showed population gains from in-migration. In the
1.950’s,18 of the metropolitan portions of the economic areas gained by migra-
tion, but this decreased to 12 in the 1960’s and early 1970’s. However, over
half of the subareas gained from migration in the mid-19’70’s.
The East North Central Region.had slightly more economic areas gaining
than losing population from migration inthe 1950’s. This changed until slight-
ly less than half gained population by in-migration in the 1960’s, while only
about one-fourth gained population by in-migration
politan subareas experienced considerabI.echange:
the 1950~s and 1960’s. This declined to 12 in the
in the 1970’s. The nonmetro-
22 had net out-migration in
early 19’70’sand increased
to 15 in the m.id-1970’s. The metropolitan portions showed a steady decline
from the 1950’s, when 22 of the subareas gained population by in-migration,to
the1970’s,when only three gained population ‘bynet in-migration(table 3),
Causal Factors in Regional Population Change
Population growth in nonmetropolitan counties was associated with an
increase in non-agricultural jobs. Manufacturing accounted for about half
‘of the nonmetropolitan job growth in the 1960’s (2, p. 9). Nonmetropolitan
counties as a whole became less dependent on agriculture for jobs. Indeed, in
the late 1960’s employment growth in manufacturing was higher in nonrnetropolitan
than metropolitan areas.
Population decline was averted, and even reversed, in many nonmetropolitan
areas in the 1960’s by non-manufacturing, as well as manufacturing, activity.
































-4 00.employment opportunities in recreation-related activities. In addition,
the growth of institutions of higher education and other social. services in~-
proved the quality of life in many nonmetropolitan areas (2, p. 12). Highway
building further improved access of these areas to new industry and residents.
For many people, the non,rnetropolitanareas became more attractive as
pSaces of residence than they were previously, People working in metropolit-
an areas found economic and social attractions in the rural areas which were
sufficient to overcome commuting costs to jobs in metropolitan areas.
In the early 1970’s the increase in non-farm job opportunities, which
occurred in every major industry group, except government~ more than offset
the decline in farm-related jobs in many rural areas. This is a change from
the 1960’s when only manufacturing jobs were increasing at above-average rates.
Thus , the trade and service sectors, as well as the goods-producing sectors,
provided jobs to support local population .growth. While manufacturing was a
major factor in the nonmetropolitarr growth in the 1960’s, accounting for 50
percent of nonmetropolitan &mployment growth, it became less important in the
1970’s, when it accounted for only 18 percent of employment growth (2, p. 9).
Non-manufacturing activity increased sharply in nonmetropolitan areas in the
1970’s.
Growth in recreation-related and, also, retirement-related activities
accounted for some population changes in the early 1970~s (1, p. 26). In
counties where 15 percent or more of the in-migration consisted of white popu-
lation, age sixty and over, the average annual population growth was 4.1 per-
cent -- well above the U.S. average and, also, the averages for other nonmetro-
politan aceas.
An example of the growth of nonmetropolitan area employment in the early
1970’s are the six dominantly rural substate development regions in Minnesota (10).1.2
‘~otal populaticm increased in each region, which also experienced employment
growkh greater than population growth.
The social costs of
Social Costs of Migration
migrating} whi.c.h include the added costs of private
housing, and of providing and maintaining social overhead capital (both privatel.y-
and publicly-owned), are overlooked in the migration decision. Usually the
migrant weighs only housin~ Costsj which is not the way soc.i.a.l costs are (de-
termined. Out-migration often creates an under utilization of social overhead
capital.,while in-migration causes ics overuse and, eventually, its expansion.
M~.gration impacts on business differ between declining and growing
areas (8, p. 19). out-migration reduces local business prospects and enhances
conservatism in community outlook, while in-migration results in “unearned”
gains in private assets bec’ause of new construction and increased business
activity associated with population growth. Size of the growing or declining
area will affect business profit expectations and, therefore, private invest-
ment. A small growing area, for example, may be growing very rapidly and may
not necessarily be as favorable for private investment as a slowly growing area
with a large.total population.
Population loss from migration affects public
effect can be small.for most economic areas in the
expenditures, also, ‘I’his
Northern Plains Region,
but it will be substantial in the East North
,migration. Public expenditure losses result
value of education, health, and other public
Central ?kegionwith high out-
from the accumulated social
services that are transferred
from the areas sending to those receiving the migrants. Also, personal and
business savings move with people. Thus, sending areas support growth in em-
ployment, income and output in the receiving areas.13
Public Facility Investment and PopulaciorI Change
Public facility investment is closeLy linked to population change and,
also, to the economic and social determinants of population change. Included
with public facility investment are the basic community facilities, such as
water, sewer, and gas, electric and sanitation utilities, and transportati.on~
education, health care, recreation and cultural, and other public! facilities.
The type and location of public facil.iti,es affect the delivery of social.
and economic services and, thus> the quality of life in an area. Residents
of both declining and growing areas face rising per capita costs of service
delivery. Since the 1950’s, the service sectors have experienced above-average
employment growth. They require an :increasing share of total public and pri-
vate spending. However, a declining proportion of total spending :i.s available
for capital.outlays in these sectors (11).
Recent data for two substate planning districts in Minnesota show slightly
lower levels of total public spending per person in the nonmetropolitan area
than in the metropolitan aria (table 4). However, large differences occur in
capital outlaysa and debt retirement and interest. I%e per capita spending
for these categories in the metropolitan area is more than twice the level
in the nonmetropolitan
Large differences
(table 5). Per capi~a





occur in local government revenues in the two areas, also
levels of local taxes, service changes and borrowing are
in the Metropolitan ~ouncil. Region than in Headwaiters
~/ Included in the two areas are the following counties: Beltrami, Clearwater,
Hubbard, Lake-of--the-Woods, and Mahnomen in the Headwaiters Region and Anoka,
Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott and Washington in the Metropolitan











































































.A third set of differences between metropolitan and norunetropolitan
areas i.nlocal government financing are presented with reference to total per-
sonal income rather than total.population (table 6). In 1974, per capita per-
sonal income was $6,159 in the Metropolitan Council Region and $3,095 in the
Headwaiters Region. Thus, the local governmerit expenditures per $1,000 of
personal income were more than 40 percent greater’ i-nthe Headwaiters Region
than the Metropolitan Council Region. Only the capital outlays per $1,000
of personal income approached equality in the two areas.
The revenue side of local government. finances has the key to the fiscal
differences. While the tax receipcs per $1,000 of personal income were iderl-
tical in the cwo areas, transfers from federal and state governmen~s to the
Headwaiters Region were more than twice their level for the Metropolitan Coun-
cil Region. The differential for service charges was reversed: they were
more than twice as high in ‘theMetropolitan Council Region than in the Head-
waiters Region.
The local fiscal analysis shows, in effect, the consequences of the State
collecting high per capita levels of income and sales taxes from the high-
income metropolitan area and then returning a disproportionate share of these
taxes as transfers to the low-income nonmetropolitan area. Fiscal disparities
between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas in Minnesota have been reduced
dramatically through this process. At the same time, the population shifts in
the State place an increasing fiscal burden on metropolitan area residents.
,
The functional breakdown of local spending shows higher levels of spend-
ing on urban services and lower levels of spending on education in the metro-
politan area than in the nonmetropolitan area. Above-average growth of popu-
lation in nonmetropolitan areas would maintain these spending patterns, except
that new and expanded basic community facilities to provide the urban services‘Table 6. Estimated disbursements and receipts of local governments per $1,0[)()
in Headwaiters and Metropolitan council. Region, Minnesota, 1974.!/
—. ... —. .-. . ——.—.—.——-—-———--
Headwaters Metropolitan Headwaiters Region
Region Council as a Proportion
Region of Metropolitan
Item Council Region
































Based on data in: Robert W. Mattson, I&prt of the_State Au~i.tor of_
Minnesota on the Revenues, Ex~ditures, ‘a~d Debt of the Local Governments ——-.—
in Mi.nn~;ta, July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975; Robert Mattson, Report-of the
—— .——
-—
State Auditor of Minnesota on the Revenues, Expenditures, and Debt of the
Gities in Minnesota, July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975, State Audi=or, State
of Minnesota, State Capitol, SC. Paul, MN 55101.also must be built in the nonmetropolitan areas. Because per capita income
levels remain lower in the nonmetropolitan areas, government transfer pay-
ments TJil~ further redistribute income from the.metropo].itan to Lhe nOnm@trO-
politan area.
Both the metropolitan and the nonmetropoliran areas experienced population
growth in the 1970 LO 1976 period (16). One of the five c.ounti.es in the Head-
wate-rs Region and five of Che seven counties in the Metropolitan Council Region
were i.nt’hefirst quartile of counties ranked according co population growth.
In additionP two counties were in the second quartile and two counties were in
the third quartile in the Headwaiters Region while two counties in the Metro-
politan Council Region were in the fourth quartile (because of large popula-
tion decrease from 1.970to 1975).
Growth in employment failed to keep pace with the growth in population
in the Headwaters Region whire four of the five counties were in the fourth
quartile. In the Metropolitan Council.Region, six of the seven counties were
in the first quartile in employment growth. The employment growth was as-
sociated with growth in personal. income. Thus , the income disparity between
the substate regions was even greater in 1975 than in 1970.
Despite roughly the same per capita levels of local government expendi-
tures in the two regions, quality of life indicators are among the highest in
the Nation and the State for the Metropolitan Council Region while for the
Headwaiters Region they are among the lowest (3, 7). Area-to-area differences
in quality of life correlate more closely with area-to-area differences in
levels of urbanization and personal income than public spending. Perceived qL,a~,_
ity-of-life differences of new migrants may incl.ucle, however, many intangible
and currently non-quantifiable variables. According to 1.iu, the Minneapolis-
St. Paul Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area ranks third in the Nation inoverall quality of life. Braun ranks tklesame metropolitan counties among the
highest in the State. He ranks the five nonmetropol~tan counties in the
Headwaiters Region among the lowest in the State.
Per capita personal income in the Headwaiters Region in 1974 was 59
percent of i.~slevel in the Metropolitan Council Region (table 7). Personal
income derived from earnings was an even lower proportion for the Headwaiters
Region. Transfer payments to individuals helped reduce the income gap between
the two regions by $114 in 1974.
The positive residence adjustment (of $23 per capita) denotes net ouL-
commutin~ of the resident labor force in the Heaclwaters Region. Dependence
of local residents on jobs outside the Region i.sfurther ~,ndicated in the
reported change in employed work force from 1970 to 1.975. Four of the five
councies were in che fourth quartile and one was in the second quartile of
total employment change in the 1970 to 1975 period (9). The Headwaiters Region
ranlced lowest in the State in &oCal employment change. Potential participants
in the labor force thus were not seeking work, in part, because of the lack of
&
jobs in the Region. Thus , transfer payments to indi.vi.c!uals becomes an Ln-
CreaSiIlgly important source of personal income in a growing, nonmetropolitan
area, especially when population growth exceeds the growth in jobs.
Total per capita transfer payments in 1974 to local governments and in-
dividuals amounted to $1,259 in the Headwaiters Region and $1,053 in the Metro-
politan Council Region -- a difference of $206. The proportion of this total
due to local governments is increasing. The total payments to individuals
are increasing also in both the Headwaiters and Metropolitan Council Regions?
An above-average increase in retired and unemployed persons in the Headwaters
Region would lead to an above-average increase in transfer payments to in-
dividuals, while an above-average increase in total population would lead to
an above-average increase in transfer payments to local governments.20
Table 7. ?istimated personal income payments per person from specified income
source in Headwaters and Metropolitan Regions, Minnesota, 1974.~/
Head- Metro- Headwaters
waters poli.tan Region as
Region Council a propor-
R*on tion of .— ~—..
Propor- Propor- Metropol.itan
Income Source tion of tion of Council
and Year Total Total. ToCal Total ..— .. ..——.— .— ..——— _ Region ——————
(dol.) (pet.) (dol.) (pCt.) (pCt.)
Net Earnings, by Work 1,931 62 4,876 79 40
Residence Adjustmen~ 23 1 -223 -4 --
Net Earnings, by Residence 1,9.54 63 4,693 76 42
Property Income 422 J. [+ 860 14 49
Transfer Payments 719 23 605 10 119
2/
Total Pwrsonal Income- 3,095 100 6,159 100 50
—— .—.— .—-——. .—.—.—-————...— —,—— ——..
1/ —. Based on data in: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, .Regional. Economic Information Sys~em, 1977. —.
~/
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